Unbound growth in the cloud computing service models have motivated the companies building traditional software to be migrated into the clouds. During the high demand of the traditional applications, the performance and quality of the software were evaluated by the popular and globally accepted metrics. Nevertheless, after the migration of the same applications into the cloud, the expectation and definition of performance and quality has been changed. The beneficiaries of these applications are setting new milestones for the applications. Hence, the recent demand of the research trend is to build new software metric models to match the trade of between the new expectations from the beneficiaries and the software quality policies for organization or individual or state. Thus this work makes an attempt to understand the traditional software quality metrics and try to justify the applicability of these parameters in the trend of cloud based software applications. This work also proposes a novel metric method for performance evaluation for the migrated applications into the cloud, with the intension of formalizing and standardizing the cloud based metric methods unlike the recent trends.
Introduction
The quality control for the software applications have became the most important issue. Most of the applications in use are majorly deployed for making precise calculations and dealing with mission critical data [1] . It is been demonstrated by various researchers that, the poor quality of the software or the extreme negligence of software quality may lead to extreme high maintenance for the software applications. Henceforth it is natural to understand the importance of software measurements techniques and paradigm in all the stages of software development. The measurement of software quality, performance and other issues can be formulated in multiple highly popular techniques called metrics. Halstead et al. introduce the software metrics in the year of 1972 [2] with the intension of standard methods for measurement in software applications. The main objective of the metric is to improve the software quality, performance and maintainability. From the time of inception of software metrics focused on two major types of attributes as internal attributes and external attributes [2] . Based on the types of the attributes, the analysis of the software applications are also classified into two types as direct measurements and indirect measurements [3] . The direct assessments are calculated using the internal attributes and the indirect assessments are calculated using external attributes. Further, the analysis of quality can be achieved using both the assessments. Hence a number of research attempts are made to map these two attributes [4] . The outcomes of McCall et al. and Boehm et al. are notable in this direction. They identified reliability, usability and maintainability as most prominent factors for quality [5] . Similarly, the mapping between the attributes and classify the same into sub attributes groups are also a notable work by Dromey et al. [6] . However, the migrations of legacy software into cloud computing service models are becoming highly popular due to the pay per use modularity. This work also analyses types of computing in order to achieve the higher understanding the cloud computing paradigms shift for data centre applicability [7] [8] [9] . This understanding will help in formulating the attributes of legacy software metric into cloud based software application metrics. The rest of the paper is organized such that, in Section -II the software metric current improvements are been analyzed, in Section -III the cloud service models are been analyzed, in Section -IV traditional cloud based data centre performance models are been analyses, in Section -V the current tradeoffs are been discussed, in Section -VI proposed cloud based software metric models are been presented, in Section -VII the results are been analyzed and the work presents the conclusion in Section -VIII.
Software metrics
The software metrics are classified into multiple classifications and each of the categories is having advantages and shortfalls. A number of research attempts are been made to establish the classifications and the classifications are made standard. The classification standards are listed in priority for many of the book authors as well [10] [11] . The different classes of metrics are deployed for different categories of facets of the software applications. The product metrics are deployed to evaluate the product at any phase of the development. The project metrics are also classified in to static metric and dynamic metric [13] . Henceforth, the detailed understandings of the types of metrics are listed in this work.
A. Syntactic metrics
A majority of the metrics are based on syntactical aspects of the software in the modern day of research and development. These metrics focuses on the way programs are written rather how they function. The highly popular metrics are LOC as represented line of code and cyclamate complexity [14] . The LOC metric determines the complexity of the code based on the size and in the other hand the cyclamate complexity metric determines the complexity of each module. Overall the syntactic metrics are designed to analyse the source codes for quality based on various attributes. The quality measures mean the reduction of bugs in the source code [15] . A problem of syntactic metrics is to showcase of the different metric parameters based on the structural aspects of source analysed [16] .
B. Semantic metrics
The basics limitations in terms of the acceptability of the attributes in syntactic metrics demands higher order of metrics are to be deployed for sufficient amount of analysis. Henceforth, the Semantic metrics are been understood in this work. Gall et. al. suggests an approach using semantic metrics to provide insight into software quality early in the design phase of software development by automatically analysing natural language (NL) design specifications for object-oriented systems is presented. Semantic metrics are based on the meaning of software within the problem domain [17] [18] . Thus these basic understandings will help this work to build the cloud based metrics for the software applications migrated from traditional to cloud based. However, the metrics are closely depended on the cloud service models.
Cloud service models
The motivation from the benefits obtained from cloud computing have enforced the demand to push various legacy applications to the cloud. The recent advancements and studies by many researchers have demonstrated the benefits of all the cloud service models, which are discussed in this work. Significantly high availability, pay per cost model for cost reduction and manageability of the applications and data influences the adoption of three major cloud service models such as infrastructure, platform and software services [19] . The fundament designs of cloud service models are to justify the higher availability of the cloud based applications and data during the high demand segments. With the introduction of virtual machines and capabilities of virtualizing every hardware resources provides the capability of maximizing to the application owners and at the same point, enables the cloud service providers to bill the application owners based on the usages rather than dedicating the complete hardware resource pools. The virtualization also provides the separation and isolation of application, data and auditing process for each and every application. As the computing infrastructure is hosted on the service provider premises, thus the requirements for onsite physical security and need for the maintainability also reduces for the application owners. Nonetheless, the application owns can also have a defined control on the hardware resources over internet access [ Figure -1 ].
Fig. 1: Generic Grid Computing Architecture
The uncountable benefits of the cloud computing eventually depend on the service model. Few of the benefits are discussed here:
• The feature of on demand provisioning makes the cloud service models effective for agile development.
•
The cloud service provider makes the application development easy by introducing multiple APIs for the developers.
The scalability capability of the cloud service models can scale the infrastructure based on the need of the application owner for small, medium and high availability.
The seamless access methods over the internet make the application owner, auditors and mostly the consumers access the services from anywhere. The cloud service models can be classified based on various scientific and commercial needs. The followings are three major classifications:
• Software as a Service: The application owners host the application or the part of the application on the cloud.
Platform as a Service: The runtime is provided as a service for the application developers to build and host the application.
• Infrastructure as a Service: Customers are allowed to rent and use the infrastructure provided by service providers.
Traditional data center based software performance metric
The traditional cloud based or data centre based applications are mainly depended on the hardware performance of the data centre. Henceforth, firstly it is important to analyse the hardware or architecture metric of the cloud based data centre. This work formulates the hardware metric of the data centre [ Power Consumption The total power consumption of the data centre 5
Node Power Consumption The average power consumption of any node in the data centre The duration for provisioning the virtual resources connected to the software application 2 System Availability The availability of the software application over cloud that is the service level agreements 3
Resource Tracking The number of virtual resource allocated to the application and the detailed usage of these resources 4
Energy Consumption The consumption of the energy for running and maintaining the application on the data centre 5
Inventory Size The amount of physical resources are available to be allocated to the application during high demand 6
Issue Tracking The time needed for tracking the issue and provide solution Thus these attributes of the hardware performance metric will have significance influence on the deployed software application in data centres. Nevertheless, the software application performance metrics will have distinguished parameters in the metric [19] . This work also demonstrates the attributes with description [ Table -2] .
With this understanding of the metric parameters, it is natural to understand the gaps in available metrics for improvements. In the next section of this work, the challenges are been highlighted.
Challenges on the Present Research
In this section of the work, the current challenges are been highlighted in case of software performance metrics on cloud environment. After the in detail understanding of the problems in the data centres, we propose the following solutions in order to justify the proposed framework for cloud based data centre component optimization:
With the recent advancements, the architecture of data centre along with cloud based data centre needs to be studied in order to propose a novel optimized distributed cloud based data centre architecture. 1. The advancements of networking components for cloud-based data centre needs to be understood and propose a novel optimized distributed communication path along with the parameters for performance evaluation. 2. The load balancing techniques to be studied for data centres and cloud architecture and proposes a novel framework for optimized load balancing for the workloads. However, the challenges of the software metrics are also to be understood in this work. Thus, the challenges of semantic metrics are presented here [20] .
• Firstly, the metrics are majorly focuses on the software applications, which are traditions. Hence incorporation of the various platforms such as cloud based data centre oriented parameters is to be incorporated. • Secondly, the semantic metrics majorly focuses on the attributes collected during the development phase, thus the real performance evaluation can be a challenge. Hence it is strongly suggested that the attributes are to be collected during design phase to the implementation phase and also in the maintenance phase for better understanding during upgrade.
• Finally, the mathematical models are to be built for the better proof of the considerations and providing flexibilities in the analysis using countless available technologies. In order to avoid the challenges, this work made a preliminary step by suggesting a cloud based data centre oriented software performance metric. The details are been formulated in the next section.
Proposed cloud based software metric model

1.
The recent demand for the software metric model for cloud based data centre oriented cannot be ignored. Thus this work proposed a two phase software metric model for application evaluation. The first phase of the software metric model called architectural metric deals with the cloud based data centre parameters and the second phase called design metric deals with the software design issues on distributed architecture like data centres. The description is presented here . After formulating the novel metric model, this work demonstrates the use on various random data sets. The applications under taken in the results and discussion section are arbitrary. 
Results and discussions
During the testing of this work, a total of 15 random applications are been considered and a total of 110 cloud let jobs are been considered. Hence firstly, this work records the architectural model attribute values [ The values are also analysed graphically. Firstly the success rate for the responses is been demonstrated [Fig -2 ]. Secondly, the start and end time analyses of the requests submitted for execution are been demonstrated [Fig -3 ]. This analysis demonstrates the responsive nature of the application, which is one of most important criteria for the beneficiaries of the application. Further, the design metric model parameters are been demonstrated. As mentioned a total of 15 random applications are been considered for demonstration [ In the represented dataset RA denotes any "Random Application" and the arbitrary values are been mentioned. The quality index value is a weighted average of the parameters. It is observable that ranging from a smaller application to huge applications, the proposed metric models are significantly correct in providing the quality index values. The quality index values are expected to near zero and a higher value towards one, is understood as inappropriate design for cloud based data centre software applications. The results are also been analysed graphically. Firstly, the moduleoriented applications are been analysed with the quality index [ Fig  -4 ]. This analysis proves that the applications ranging from 40 modules to 200 modules can be analysed using this metric method. Significantly, this is to be understood that the generic applications ranging from healthcare to insurance to tactical are limited to 150 numbers of modules, which are deployed on the cloud.
Secondly, the analyses of database attributes related to the applications are been analysed . Normal cloud based data centre database configurations are ranging from 1 to 10 segments. It is to be observed that, the proposed metric model can analyse the database segments till 10 segments.
Conclusions
Encountering the trade-off between the customer demand and the demand of the software quality improvements, this work analyses the recent improvements in the researches on software quality metrics. During the course of study, this work understands the basic software metrics and highlights the improvement points.
Understanding the recent trend of migrating traditional application into the cloud data centres, the proposed novel cloud based data centre oriented software application quality metric model is been demonstrated. The proposed model is consisting of a total of fourteen unique parameters, classified into two categories as architectural model and design model. The proposed novel metric model is also tested on 110 node cloud data centre and 15 random applications. The notable outcome of this work is to provide a generic new trend of analysing applications, which are migrated from traditional environment to the cloud data centre, to match the demand of modern research and customer satisfaction.
